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Abstract Predator-driven biotic resistance is known
to be more effective in marine systems than in
terrestrial and freshwater environments. However,
there is little consensus about when such resistance
can be expected to succeed or fail. Here, we reviewed
case studies that investigated interactions between
native marine predators and alien prey, with the aim of
establishing which characteristics are important in
determining the outcome of such interactions. Four
potential biotic resistance outcome scenarios were
identified, with these scenarios progressing from a
state of no resistance to successful resistance, i.e. when
an alien species is successfully excluded from the
native community. Characteristics of native predators
and alien prey that likely affect the outcome of biotic
resistance were identified, and their presence and
absence were noted for each case study. The outcome
of each native predator–alien prey interaction was
assigned to one of the four biotic resistance outcome
scenarios, based on the conclusion of the original
study. Multivariate statistics were used to examine
potential differences in the suites of characteristics
typifying each outcome scenario. These characteris-
tics were found to differ significantly among scenar-
ios, with failure of predator-driven biotic resistance
occurring in cases where the alien prey typically had
high fecundity, high recruitment and substantial
dispersal potential. Conversely, successful biotic
resistance was related to the characteristics of native
predators including high abundance, strong predation
pressure on alien prey, coupled with high feeding
rates. This research emphasises the need to integrate
information from both trophic groups to strengthen
predictions about the outcomes of novel predator–prey
interactions.
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The concept of biotic resistance dates back to the
influential work by Elton (1958) and was initially
founded on the notion that communities with high
diversity should be less susceptible to invasions by
alien species. However, the concept of biotic resis-
tance has since evolved and presently several mech-
anisms are recognised through which resistance can be
exerted (Levine et al. 2004; Kimbro et al. 2013). These
are competition, herbivory, and predation (Pimm
1989; Tilman 1999; Stachowicz et al. 2002), with
each shown to be context dependent and variable
among ecosystems (Dunstan and Johnson 2004; Rius
et al. 2014). In terrestrial systems, competition-driven
resistance can be a significant force acting to limit
invasions by alien producers, with the strength of this
resistance increasing with increasing native producer
diversity (Levine et al. 2004). Overall, competition-
driven resistance is most effective when resources
such as food and space are limited (Stachowicz and
Byrnes 2006). In contrast, resistance through her-
bivory is thought to be most effective in freshwater
systems (Alofs and Jackson 2014). The generalist
nature of many native freshwater herbivores has been
suggested to facilitate incorporation of novel invasive
plants into their diets (Alofs and Jackson 2014). In
marine systems, the dominant mechanism through
which biotic resistance operates is predation (see
reviews byWeiss 2011; Kimbro et al. 2013; Prior et al.
2015; Papacostas et al. 2017).
There are few documented cases where predator-
driven biotic resistance has led to the complete
elimination of an alien prey species (e.g. see de Rivera
et al. 2005; Freudendahl et al. 2010; Dumont et al.
2011). However, the recording of biotic resistance
eliminating a newly introduced species is expected to
be rare, as this would require knowledge of the arrival
of alien species before they have established. This
could bias the literature towards cases where predator-
driven biotic resistance fails or only limits, but does
not eliminate alien prey populations. However, when
considering cases where such resistance significantly
impacts the success of alien prey, the importance of
this regulating force is clear (Harding 2003). For
example, the widespread invasive European shore
crabCarcinus maenas experiences effective resistance
from a native crab predator Callinectes sapidus along
the east coast of the USA. This has been attributed to a
preference for C. maenas over native prey, coupled
with high consumption rates and large populations of
the native predator (de Rivera et al. 2005). This case
study highlights that when key factors align, predator-
driven biotic resistance can be a dominant regulating
force of alien prey populations.
The effectiveness of predator-driven biotic resis-
tance in marine systems has been suggested to be
influenced by a variety of factors, including life
history and behavioural characteristics of native
predators (Carlsson et al. 2009) and alien prey (Branch
and Steffani 2004; Rius et al. 2014). However, these
factors have most often been considered in isolation of
one another. For example, Twardochleb et al. (2012)
suggest that biotic resistance will be effective when
the feeding rates of native predators outstrip that of
alien prey reproduction but fail to address prey
preference or the influence of alternative prey. In
contrast, numerous publications predict that prefer-
ence for an alien prey over a native prey is key for
effective resistance (Carlsson et al. 2009; Ejdung et al.
2009; Epelbaum et al. 2009; Shinen et al. 2009).
Studies more focussed on alien prey predict that
species with high propagule pressure (Hollebone and
Hay 2007), r-selected life histories (Morton 1997) or
pre-adaptations to the recipient region’s climatic
conditions (Bomford et al. 2010) have high probabil-
ities of invasion success, irrespective of native preda-
tor abundance or behaviour.
The varying outcomes of studies that predict
successful or unsuccessful biotic resistance suggest
that these factors cannot be considered separately but
rather that all potential role players in an invasion
scenario need to be accounted for. This study aimed to
advance a holistic understanding of factors governing
the success of predator-driven biotic resistance in
marine systems by applying a multivariate approach to
assess which characteristics of alien prey and native




Using eight studies known to the authors, a keyword
search was developed as a starting basis for a literature
search. Published literature investigating interactions
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between alien prey and native predators was identified
in March 2019. The final search strategy was applied
through online databases (Google Scholar, Web of
Science) using the following search terms: ‘‘biotic
resistance’’ OR ‘‘invasion resistance’’, ‘‘marine’’ OR
‘‘coastal’’ OR ‘‘ocean*’’ OR ‘‘sea’’ OR ‘‘*tidal’’,
‘‘native’’ AND ‘‘predator*’’ OR ‘‘consumer*’’,
‘‘alien’’ OR ‘‘exotic’’ OR ‘‘non-native’’ OR ‘‘nonna-
tive’’ AND ‘‘prey’’, ‘‘regulat*’’ OR ‘‘exclu*’’,
‘‘limit*’’ OR ‘‘restrict*’’. Studies obtained from these
searches that met the following criteria were used for
identifying potentially important characteristics of
alien prey and native predators: (1) predators were
native to the study region; (2) information was
provided on predator selection of alien prey, either
through manipulative experiments or observational
data; (3) information was available on predator
abundance in the study region; and (4) the authors
provided conclusions addressing the potential for
predator-driven biotic resistance in the region of
study. To maximise the number of studies included,
case studies were included when criteria 3 was
violated but the required information could be
extracted from other studies undertaken in the same
region. Prey invasions across all stages of invasion
were considered, i.e. naturalised and invasive alien
prey (sensu Robinson et al. 2016).
From the identified literature, a list of characteris-
tics of alien prey and native predators suggested to be
of importance in determining the potential for preda-
tor-driven biotic resistance was compiled. For alien
prey that are likely to experience invasive success,
these characteristics were: high reproductive output,
high recruitment, high fecundity, rapid growth rate,
high dispersal potential, inducible defences (i.e.
plastic responses to different predators), high propag-
ule pressure, gregarious behaviour and prey that
experience refuge from predation. Characteristics of
native predators thought to promote effective biotic
resistance were: high abundance, high feeding rates,
predators with generalist feeding tendencies and
strong selection of alien prey (which could be a result
of preference for alien over native prey, or of random
selection that nonetheless results in high consumption
rates of alien prey).
Four biotic resistance outcomes were identified
through the literature review (Table 1). These scenar-
ios ranged from complete lack of resistance (Scenario
1) to strong biotic resistance that resulted in successful
range limitation or exclusion of alien prey (Scenario
4).
Information for all the 13 a priori alien prey and
native predator characteristics could not be found for
all case studies, which resulted in the exclusion of five
characteristics (excluded prey characteristics: high
reproductive output, rapid growth rate, inducible
defences, high propagule pressure; excluded predator
characteristics: generalist feeding tendencies). These
characteristics had to be excluded to enable compar-
isons among the case studies. Information for the
remaining eight characteristics (Table 2) could be
found for all case studies. Due to the multifaceted
nature of the data required for this study, information
on all the characteristics of interest could not be
extracted from a single paper for each case study.
Thus, information per case study reflects regional
knowledge frommultiple published works, precluding
case study level non-independence. It was not feasible
to set definitive cut-off limits for the characteristics
listed in Table 2. This was due to the wide variety of
biota included in the review and because of inherent
study-specific variation in measures such as recruit-
ment, fecundity, abundance and feeding rates. Instead,
the characteristics were categorised as per descriptions
by the authors of the case studies. This approach was
deemed valid as the present study did not seek to
quantify effect size of each characteristic (thus
reducing the available pool of case studies too much
to draw generalised conclusions), but rather relied on
the knowledge of those who intimately know each
case and system. This avoided the need to have
numerically comparable measures of characteristics
across the case studies while enabling comparisons of
their relative importance.
Statistical analyses
For each case study, the presence (scored as 1) or
absence (scored as 0) of the characteristics listed in
Table 2 was determined, resulting in a suite of alien
prey and native predator characteristics present or
absent in each case study. Two statistical approaches
were employed to investigate the role of these
characteristics in determining the outcome of preda-
tor-driven biotic resistance. Firstly, a PERMANOVA
using Bray–Curtis similarities was used to assess
differences in the suites of characteristics among case
studies representing the four invasion scenarios
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(Table 1). To account for potential taxonomic bias
related to the identity of prey and predators in the
various case studies, class of both predators and prey
were included as random factors nested in the four
scenarios. In this context, this test was used to
determine whether the case studies assigned to either
of the four outcome scenarios differ based on the
presence and absence of the various characteristics.
A SIMPER analysis was then used to identify the
characteristics that contributed the most to the simi-
larity within each scenario and those that discrimi-
nated among scenarios. All multivariate statistics were
conducted in PRIMER (version 6). Secondly, an
ordinal logistic regression model was used to inves-
tigate the relationship between the characteristics of
native predators and alien prey, and the four outcome
scenarios. This analytical approach accounted for the
ordinal nature of the outcome scenarios and the binary
nature of the characteristics. The best-fit model was
selected based on lowest AIC (Burnham and Anderson
2002). These univariate analyses were conducted in R
(version 3.6.1) using the MASS package. Model
assumptions were assessed using the nnet package.
Results
The literature review yielded a total of 42 case studies
(Supplementary Material). Some case studies
recorded multiple biotic resistance outcomes (e.g.
comparative studies of biotic resistance in various
habitats), resulting in the following sample sizes
(n) for each scenario: S1 = 15, S2 = 16, S3 = 7,
S4 = 17. Notably, the case studies included a broad
range of taxa with native predators including jellyfish,
urchins, snails, starfish, crabs, rock shrimp, lobsters,
fish and sharks. Alien prey in turn included ascidians,
bryozoans, hydrozoans, ctenophores, coral, mussels,
clams, oysters, snails, crabs and fish. This emphasises
the broad relevance of the results reported here.
Table 1 The four proposed biotic resistance outcome scenarios as identified from case studies that examined interactions between
native predators and alien prey
Scenario Description
S1 Main conclusion
Biotic resistance has no impact on the alien prey population.
Results of study that motivated scenario classification
Zero alien prey were consumed by native predators. No statistically significant effects of predation on the alien prey were
observed.
S2 Main conclusion
Biotic resistance has very little impact on alien prey populations.
Results of study that motivated scenario classification
Some alien prey were consumed by native predators, but either (1) very little in comparison to the consumption of native
prey, or (2) not enough to detect significant effects of predation on the alien prey population.
S3 Main conclusion
Biotic resistance has a demonstrable impact on the alien prey population, but not strong enough to result in range
limitation or complete exclusion of alien prey. The alien prey population persists.
Results of study that motivated scenario classification
Large numbers of alien prey were consumed by native predators. Statistically significant effects of predation were
observed in some pockets of habitat within the invasive range (e.g. a specific tidal zone, substrate type or depth).
However, these effects were not equally strong throughout the entire habitat occupied by the alien prey and did thus not
impact the entire invasive population.
S4 Main conclusion
Biotic resistance is strong enough to result in range limitation/complete exclusion of the alien prey from the community.
Results of study that motivated scenario classification
Large numbers of alien prey were consumed. Statistically significant effects of predation on the entire alien population
were observed and were described as being responsible for the range limitation/complete exclusion of the alien prey.
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Characteristics related to alien prey were observed
most frequently in Scenarios 1 (total lack of resis-
tance) and 2 (weak resistance), while native predator
characteristics were reported most often in Scenario 4
(effective resistance) (Fig. 1).
The suites of characteristics present in the four
outcome scenarios differed significantly (PERMA-
NOVA pseudo-F = 8.411, p = 0.01; Fig. 2), but did
not vary according to predator (pseudo-F = 0.340,
p = 0.818) or prey identity (pseudo-F = 0.477,
p = 0.758). Pairwise comparisons revealed significant




1. Gregarious behaviour A tendency to form groups or clumps. Such behaviour may be advantageous in terms of limiting
accessibility or increase handling difficulty by predators.
2. High fecundity Fecundity that imparts a competitive advantage. When fecundity of an alien species has been
described as substantially higher than that of its native competitor, or when it allows for the
successful occupation of an unfilled niche in the invaded community.
3. High recruitment High recruitment into the adult population. Notably, when recruitment exceeds that of native
competitors and is high enough to overwhelm predation effects.
4. High dispersal potential Planktonic larvae with a long pelagic larval phase ([ 1 week) that can enable localised
establishment and spread of at least 100–102 m (as per Simkanin et al. 2013); or prey with high
mobility (e.g. fish).
5. Predation refuge Toxic defences (e.g. organisms that produce toxic secondary metabolites); behavioural defences
(e.g. autotomising body parts when attacked to enable escape); structural defences (e.g. shells too
strong for predators to break); rapid growth that allows prey to escape the ‘‘window of
vulnerability’’; isolation from predators through artificial structures (e.g. fouling communities on
floating docks)
Native predators
6. Strong predation pressure on
alien prey
When alien prey is preferred over native prey that results in strong predation pressure, or when
prey selection is random but nonetheless results in strong overall predation pressure on alien
prey.
7. High feeding rate Predator feeding rates reported as having regulating effects on prey populations which can be due
to (1) predators demonstrating a type-II functional response (Hassell 1978), i.e. high
consumption rates of prey when at low densities, and (2) predation by multiple predators that
collectively yield high feeding rates.
8. High abundance Always numerically dominant within the native community. Not applicable to predators with













High fecundity High recruitment High dispersal
potential
Predation refuge Strong predation
pressure on alien
prey
High feeding rate High abundance
tnuo
C
S1 (n = 15)
S2 (n = 16)
S3 (n = 7)
S4 (n = 17)
Alien prey characteristics Native predator characteristics
Fig. 1 Total count of alien
prey and native predator
characteristics that were
present in the case studies
under each biotic resistance
outcome scenario (S1









differences among all scenarios (p\ 0.01 in all cases)
except between Scenarios 3 and 4 (p = 0.156).
SIMPER revealed that Scenario 1 (i.e. no predator-
driven resistance) and Scenario 2 (i.e. little predation
pressure and ineffective resistance) were typified by
prey characteristics (Table 3, Fig. 3). High prey
fecundity was most important in defining Scenario 1,
while in Scenario 2 high levels of prey recruitment and
high prey dispersal capabilities, coupled with high
prey fecundity, were important. In contrast, Scenarios
3 and 4 were defined by predator characteristics
(Fig. 3). In Scenario 3 (i.e. strong but ineffective
resistance), strong predation pressure on alien prey
was the defining characteristic. Lastly, Scenario 4 (i.e.
effective resistance) was defined by predator charac-
teristics of which a high feeding rate and high predator
abundance were the most important. Notably, while
Scenarios 1 and 2 differed from each other by 47%
(Table 4), they were both more than 60% dissimilar to
Scenarios 3 and 4. Distinctions between Scenarios 2
and 3 were driven primarily by the dominance of
native predator characteristics in Scenario 3 (i.e.
strong predation pressure, high feeding rates and high
abundance), while the only prey characteristic that was
important in defining the differences between these
scenarios (i.e. refugia from predators) was dominant in
Scenario 2. In turn, Scenarios 3 and 4 differed from
each other by just 26%, with high predator feeding
rates being the primary characteristic responsible for
this difference and occurring more frequently in
Scenario 4. Notably, for all pairwise comparisons
between scenarios, predator characteristics were
always dominant in the scenario with greater preda-
tor-driven biotic resistance.
The best-fit ordinal regression model included only
the predation pressure and abundance of native
predators as predictors of the scenario outcome, with
these predator characteristics significantly affecting
outcome scenario (Likelihood ratio test p\ 0.0001 in
both cases). Notably, a case study was 81 times (CI
14.6–447.8) more likely to be placed in a scenario of
more effective predator-driven resistance if native
predators exerted high predation pressure than if they
did not. Additionally, a case study was 32 times (CI
5.7–182.0) more likely to reflect invasion resistance if
native predators were abundant.
Discussion
There are numerous factors that can affect the
outcomes of predator–prey interactions (Ferrari et al.
2011; Marraffini and Geller 2015). This is equally true
for novel interactions that occur between native
predators and alien prey (Carlsson et al. 2009).
Identification of factors that influence the outcomes
of such interactions can provide an improved under-
standing of predator-driven biotic resistance and when
it can be expected to operate effectively against
invasions by alien prey. This study found that the
outcomes of marine predator-driven biotic resistance
depend on the characteristics of both alien prey and
native predators and that native predators are most






















































































































S1 - Scenario 1
S2 - Scenario 2
S3 - Scenario 3
S4 - Scenario 4
Fig. 2 Cluster dendrogram
of case studies assigned to
the four different biotic
resistance outcome
scenarios (Scenario 1—total








Table 3 SIMPER results of the relative contributions made by alien prey and native predator characteristics to the overall similarity
of four biotic resistance outcome scenarios






High fecundity Alien prey 27.04 27.04
High recruitment Alien prey 23.50 50.54
Gregarious behaviour Alien prey 23.13 73.67
Predation refuge Alien prey 17.16 90.84
Scenario 2 (average
similarity = 81.92)
High fecundity Alien prey 21.71 21.71
High recruitment Alien prey 21.71 43.43
High dispersal potential Alien prey 21.71 65.14












Gregarious behaviour Alien prey 15.28 53.45
High fecundity Alien prey 14.77 68.22
High dispersal potential Alien prey 14.77 82.99
High recruitment Alien prey 10.14 93.13
Scenario 4 (average
similarity = 81.98)






Strong predation pressure on alien prey Native
predator
19.35 63.50
High fecundity Alien prey 14.01 77.51
Gregarious behaviour Alien prey 8.26 85.77

















Alien prey Native predators
Fig. 3 Alien prey (solid black line) and native predator (dotted
black line) characteristics that contributed at least 65% to the
overall similarity within each biotic resistance scenario (S1—
total lack of resistance; S2—weak resistance; S3—strong but
ineffective resistance; S4—effective resistance; see Table 1 for
full descriptions). As the defining characteristics of S3 and S4
did not differ significantly (ANOSIM, p[ 0.05), they are both
depicted in shades of blue
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within the community, (2) strongly select for alien
prey and (3) exhibit high feeding rates (Fig. 3). In
contrast, high fecundity, recruitment and dispersal
potential of alien prey in combination with the absence
of either strong predation pressure, high predator
abundance and/or high feeding rates by native preda-
tors were found to likely result in biotic resistance
failure.
The lack of a significant difference between
Scenario 3 (strong but ineffective resistance) and
Scenario 4 (effective resistance) in the multivariate
analyses may be explained by a current bias in
published information. This is reflected in the fact
that Scenario 3 outcomes were documented in only
seven studies, with other Scenarios being represented
by more than double that number of studies. Thus, the
ability to separate Scenario 3 from Scenario 4 may
improve as more studies document this outcome.
However, in Scenario 3, the two characteristics that
contributed the most to overall similarity were those of
native predators (strong predation pressure, high
abundance), the same characteristics that were iden-
tified as important for invasion resistance by the
ordinal regression model. Even though the individual
contributions of alien prey characteristics were lower
than those of native predators’, they should perhaps
not be disregarded as they collectively contributed to
54.96% similarity among the Scenario 3 case studies.
These prey characteristics (gregarious behaviour, high
fecundity, high dispersal potential) may in fact explain
why resistance in these scenarios fail. Prey with
r-selected life-history strategies (e.g. high fecundity,
rapid growth, fast reproductive rates) are thought to be
more likely to be successful invaders in comparison to
those with K-selected traits (e.g. slow growth, low
fecundity and reduced reproductive rates) (Troost
2010), an idea exemplified in Scenarios 1 and 2.
Gregarious behaviour, in turn, is a characteristic that is
linked to reduced individual predation risk (Pitcher
and Parrish 1993) and has been shown to reduce
predation by invasive lionfish (Pterois volitans, P.
miles) on schooling fish (D’Agostino et al. 2000;
Green and Côté 2014). Notably, even sessile taxa like
mussels demonstrate increased clumping (aggrega-
tion) behaviour in response to predator cues (Côté and
Jelnikar 1999).
There are several aspects that may affect predator–
prey dynamics that could not be accounted for in this
Table 4 SIMPER results of the relative contributions made by
alien prey and native predator characteristics to the dissimi-
larity between the various biotic resistance outcome scenarios.
The dominant scenario refers to the scenario within the










Scenario 1 versus scenario 2 (average
dissimilarity = 47.10)
High dispersal potential Alien prey S2 37.44 37.44











High feeding rate Native
predator
S3 26.32 63.13




Scenario 3 versus Scenario 4 (average
dissimilarity = 26.08)
High feeding rate Native
predator
S4 28.84 28.84
High recruitment Alien prey S3 17.58 46.69
High dispersal potential Alien prey S3 17.28 63.97
Gregarious behaviour Alien prey S3 16.46 80.43
High fecundity Alien prey S3 10.90 91.33
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study. Propagule pressure [i.e. the number and
frequency of alien individuals released into a region
to which they are not native (Lockwood et al. 2005)] is
one such factor, although substantial propagule pres-
sure has been shown capable of overcoming predator-
driven biotic resistance in marine systems (Hollebone
and Hay 2007; Clark and Johnston 2009). Unfortu-
nately, this aspect of invasions can be difficult to
quantify in the marine environment (Simkanin et al.
2017), resulting in an overall paucity of information
regarding propagule pressure of marine alien species.
As such, propagule pressure could not be incorporated
into this study, although the influence thereof should
not be disregarded. There are also factors that can alter
the foraging behaviour of native predators, such as
adaptation towards novel alien prey and non-con-
sumptive effects (NCEs) (Diller et al. 2014; Yorisue
et al. 2019). Although these aspects of predator–prey
interactions are important, a paucity of published
research in the specific topic of native predator–alien
prey interactions and marine biotic resistance pre-
vented their inclusion in this study.
Themajority of previous research conducted on this
topic considered single aspects of native predators and
alien prey behaviour and demographics. While this
information remains valuable, it is suggested that
greater insight into the context dependency associated
with the outcomes of biotic interactions could be
gained by accounting for the characteristics of all the
biota involved. Within the milieu of predator-driven
biotic resistance, it is clear that the nature of both local
predators and alien prey is important in determining
whether biotic resistance will manifest or not. The fact
that abundant native predators with high feeding rates
are characteristic of successful predator-driven biotic
resistance highlights the need to conserve fully
functioning marine systems. Reduced or depleted
predator populations as a result of pressures such as
over-harvesting may leave these ecosystems more
vulnerable to invasions by alien prey.
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